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Shipowners debate merits of megaships
Peter T. Leach, EditoratLarge | Jun 19, 2015 10:11AM EDT
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NEW YORK – Far from being out of sync with the global market, the megaships that are being deployed today are
a natural evolution of the growth in global demand, according to an executive of one of the largest container ship
chartering companies.
“A 20,000 twentyfootequivalent unit vessel is completely in keeping with the growth of the trade,” said Graham
Porter, chairman of Tiger Group Investments and managing director of Seaspan. He said everyone said 8,000
TEU containerships were too big for the market when they were built in 2002 and 2003, but the norm became
13,000TEU ships in 2011 and 20,000TEU today.
“Without overbuilding the sector, you need 10 ships for your circuit, that’s the size of the ship you need and is
completely in keeping with the 67 percent annual growth of the trade,” Porter told the 27th annual Marine Money
conference being held here this week. “A 4,000TEU ship in 2001 is today a modern 9,000120,000TEU ship.”
Why then are freight rates so low on the AsiaEurope trade (http://www.joc.com/maritimenews/internationalfreight
shipping/asiaeuroperatesshed80percentyearscfidatashows_20150619.html) where those ships are deployed, he was

asked. “Because Maersk Line is trying to drive its smaller competitors out of business by forcing everyone to keep
up with the size of the ships it is deploying,” he said in an interview with JOC.com. He said ships are sailing close to
full on most trade lanes and charter rates are improving.
Other members of a panel on the container market were not as sanguine about the advent of megaships.
“Everyone is buying big ships, so everyone is worried about cascading,” said Thomas Soderberg, director of Tribini
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Capital, a Hong Kongbased investment company that invests in smaller ships.
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Container lines are ordering scores of megaships (http://www.joc.com/maritimenews/shipsshipbuilding/megashiporders
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containercapacitysetsurge_20150610.html) because they need to cut costs by deploying fuelefficient ships that offer

lower slot costs. But as they deploy their new ships on the AsiaEurope trade, they are cascading older, but stillbig
ships onto other trades. “Bigger ships are taking over the trades from smaller ships, but there are no economies in
running big ships in smaller trades,” Soderberg said.
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Following the collapse of the German KG market and the reluctance of German banks to lose more money by
making bad ship loans, the gap in ship finance is being filled by private equity investors. “Big ships are being
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ordered on the back of private equity money, which is increasing the supply, and that means lower rates,” said Dr.

Crowley aims to speed up San
Juan gates via new system

John Coustas, president and CEO of Danaos, a charter ship owner that has bought big ships. “The returns are
extremely low,” he said.
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Contact Peter Leach at peter.leach@ihs.com (mailto:peter.leach@ihs.com) and follow him on Twitter: @petertleach
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More News & Analysis (/news)

“Private equity has played a very big role in assisting many owners to buy big ships,” Soderberg said. “Had there
been less of that, it would have been better for the industry.”
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